Overview

- Forming an Expert Group
- Expert Group Operation
- Expert Group tools
- Making changes to an Expert Group
Forming an Expert Group

- How to choose experts
- Expert submits nomination form
- Spec Lead “votes” on nomination
- PMO “votes” on nomination
A note on choosing experts

• Choose experts based on whether you want them on the Expert Group
• Expert Group should reflect a good cross-section of the industry: multiple stakeholders and multiple perspectives
• Expert Group should be more than a couple of experts
EG Nominations

The Java Community Process (JCP) Program - JCP 1.0: Java Specification Requests - draft JSR 325 - People Firefox

List of all JSRs
Join now!
Spec Lead Guide
Community Development of Java Technology Specifications
Expert Group Login
Calendar
FAQ

JCP Program Survey
Please Click here to take the JCP program Survey. Tell us what you think!

JSRs: Java Specification Requests
JSR 325: IMS Communication Enablers (ICE)

This specification will define a high level, IMS Communication Enablers Framework API that will provide Java ME based devices efficient access to a set of essential IMS Communication Enablers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>In Progress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stage</td>
<td>JSR Review Ballot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start</td>
<td>22 Apr, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finish</td>
<td>05 May, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JCP version in use 2.0
Java Specification Participation Agreement version in use 2.6
Please direct comments on this JSR to jsr325-comment@jcp.org

Specification Lead
Munh-Joon Cho
Ericsson AB

Nils Palm
Ericsson AB

Expert Group
Ericsson AB

I would like to join this Expert Group

JSR Community Update Page
EG Nominations (continued)

Privacy Statement

Sun Microsystems, Inc. ("Sun") respects your rights of privacy. Information that you disclose to Sun in this nomination form is intended to be used in selecting experts and determining Community support for the JSR specified above.

By providing this information to Sun, you give your permission (i) for Sun to share the information with the Specification Lead, whether or not he or she is employed by Sun, but only to assist the PMO and the Specification Lead in identifying, evaluating, and selecting candidates to serve on the Expert Group and in communicating with them following their selection; and (ii) for the PMO and the Specification Lead to share the information with members of the Expert Group. Should the person nominated here be selected as a member of the Expert Group.

In addition to the foregoing, you give your permission (to the extent you have the right to do so) for the PMO and the Specification Lead to share the nominee's company name (if participating as a Member) or the nominee's name (if participating via an ISPA) with the JCP Executive Committee, but only for the purpose of assisting them in gauging the extent of Java Community support for the JSR.

Section 1: Nominee Contact Information

Note that if you have a JCP login, please use it to speed processing of this Expert Group Nomination.

Existing JCP Participant:
Username:
Password:

New JCP Participant:
First Name of Nominee:
Last Name of Nominee:
Contact Address:
E-Mail Address:
Telephone Number:

Forward
Previous
Highlight all
Match case

Launch
• Decide on a working style early in the process
• Make it explicit
• How will you meet? How often will you meet?
• How will you collaborate? Will you divide tasks among different experts, or will everyone contribute to everything?
• Will there be voting? If so, how will you conduct votes? What constitutes a 'passing' vote?
EG tools on jcp.org: mailing list

- Mailing list: jsr-xxx-eg@jcp.org
- Each expert must use the e-mail address associated with his/her account
- Each expert must register for archives.java.sun.com
EG changes

• Changes to an expert's contact info (while representing the same JCP Member) can be done by Spec Lead

• Changes to an expert's Membership affiliation requires e-mail to admin@jcp.org: PMO will remove original, expert must fill out nomination form for the Member which he/she now represents

• Changing an expert requires e-mail to admin@jcp.org: PMO will remove old expert, new expert fills out nomination form

• PMO will notify Spec Lead when experts are removed for Membership cancellation

• Expert Groups don't get updated after Final Release
Thank you!

Harold Ogle

harold@jcp.org